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and Auxiliary jointly partook of
a tasty lunch in the Church Hall.
Col. Robert L. Coffey Jr. Dem-

Jean Passamore, LaJose; Adele
Della Valle, Heilwood.
SURGICAL DISCHARGED

There are plenty of issues aside from the stand our nation has * I .
taken regarding Japan and Germany and war-torn Europe and Asia. Miners Hos ital
As citizens and voters we have a perfect right to support those who
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THE UNION PRESS-COURIER 4have SpinionsatfenceaWhat reAeeae Patients’ Rec rd Ethel Fleming, Cherry Tree; By MRS. GEORGIA LIDWELL ocratic candidate for Congress
i $ : k U1Y Mrs. Mary Scalese, Barnesboro; !

Patton Courier, Estab, 1893 Union Press, Estab. 1935 our people on foreign policy. To establish peace, a division must not 0 Mrs. Mary Nalisnick. Bakerton: Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Montgom- was guest speaker.
e—— happen. Up until this time, there is no reason to believe that it will] Following is a list of patie

Published every Thursday by Thos. A. Owens and Frank P. Cammarata, {happen. Speeches by partisan politicians in a few instances that|admitted pi discharged Pb thePress-Courler Building, 542 Magee Avenue, Patton, Pa. and entered as sec- : i iond class mail matter May 7, 1936, at the postoffice at Patton, Pa, under ||Served toward a division have fallen flat. That is as it should be. ‘|Miners’ Hospital, Spangler, from»
Oct. 4, to Oct. 11, 1948:

the Act of March 3, 1879,

MEDICAL ADMITTED

Andrew Orlosky, Spangler; Lo-
uis Blair, Glen Campbell, R. D.;
Mrs. Clara Miller, Barnesboro;
Adele Della Valle, Heilwood; Jean
Passmore, LaJose; Mrs. Lillian
Thomas, Marsteller; Leona Nagle,

ery celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary on Oct. 2, One
hundred and twenty-five guests
were present.

Mrs. Harry Lixe and son, Paul,
of Pittsburgh, visited recently at
the home of Mrs. Susan Wills.

Mrs. Patricia Adams of Bal-
timore, Md., is visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McCauley.

James Turner, Barnesboro; John
Salbego, Spangler; Arthur Som-
erville, Westover R. D.; Mrs. Es-
ther Schlicher, Spangler; Janet
Cook, Cherry Tree; Jerome Mack,

Carrolltown; John Yablinsky, Ba-
kerton; Thomas McDermott, Ba-
kerton; Carl Bennett, Mentcle;
Isabel Krumenacker, Carrolltown;
Judy Ann Billings, Burnside; Jo-
seph Stephenson, Barnesboro; Mrs.
Frances Milahovich, Bakerton; |

County's Payrolls
Mount During"47
Three hundred and nineteen

Cambria County productive in-
dustires paid their employes §115,-
260,000 in 1947, compared with
the $89,113,000 paid by 322 firms

 When some fellow comes whispering to you that it is the
Democrats fault that we have trouble with Russia, or that
maybe the Republicans are responsible for the troubles, if you
are a good American citizen you'll tell him to spout off on some
other evils of his opposition party, but to lay-off the foreign
propaganda. We may have some parties that are off-color, but
neither the Democratic or Republican parties can justly be
blamed. Let's keep that issue one in which we all remain all-

We can blast all we please on other issues. Don’t

Thomas A. Owens, Editor [
FRANK P. CAMMARATA.....cnnammmmmmmsmm Business Manager |

|

  THOS. A. OWENS JR... conn. Managing Editor

Subscription: $2.50 Yearlyin Advance NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Individual Copy, 5¢

  

  

 

 

  
 

 

 
Advertising Rates Furnished 2 : ;
oiieelbiin American! ot Barnesboro, R. D.; Michael Tim- Banns of matrimony were an-|in 1946, These figures were releas-let’s get upset. ck, Emeigh; Mary Hudak, Patton;

|

Mrs. Vivian Germanaro, Barnes-| nounced Sunday in St. Thomis' |ed during the week by the Stat
The endeavor of the Union Press-Courler is to sincerely represent Org- Mrs. Merle Frostbutter, Carroll- boro. Catholic Church fi th first D a o y e 1a e

anized Labor in all efforts to obtain economic freedom. Material for pub- || 3 f Ch t oH : MATERNITY {53 or the first|Department of Internal Affairs.
lication must be signed by the writer as an evidence of good faith. Ups an Owns oO mate town; Nancy Gleydura, Barnesbo- (I : ll | time between Thomas Risban and| The 1947 pay was made to 40,-

IITE RaLnEeanBk. Souer are Marie Con 658 persons, the 1946. to 38,442.
that blankets Patton and the major mining towns in Northern Cambria || Autumn in all its beauty of colored trees and foilage has come| gler; Mrs. Rose Miller, Hastings. Soh,Eakenton,Son,Oct tutte Miss Barnett acted as sub-tea- The survey showed that the
County. = upon the Allegheny Mountains of Pennsylvania, and truly no more | SURGICAL ADMITTED Babotton on Sct 6 2 *| cher last week for Grades 1, 2, [capital invested by these firms in

{ beautiful scenic sign prevails in a theSountry. than i. ours19 Mrs. Anna Cisnoha, Barnesboro| Mr and Mre. Ener Miller and 3, for Mrs. Schwab who was [1947 was $134,000,000, in com-

We Dissipated i he Ps: BenoJtROW, BLOTnts oF haItssua of| ll. Di Mrs, Esther Sehlicher, oorinavn, son. Oct. 8 Ae, i : parison with 1946's $126,000,000.
€ Issipate mn t € ast aWe In ttJou ®he oko ust of winter kills some Spangler; John Yablinsky, Bak-| "ar." ang Mrs, LaRue Westover, F The DisttictTesting of the V.| There were 19,965 electric mo- 7

: aman |of our present-time beauty of scenery. Most all of us dislike our |erton; Jean Whited, Barnesboro; westover, daughter, Oct. 8. Nery suuceseful So Suny ay was tors in this county in 1947 and 2 )
Last Thursday it was the writer's privilege to have been present rugged winter weather. We are prone to look favorably elsewhere. Ethel Billings, Ebensburg; Gay-| wp and Mrs. Bernard Miller, oro SU ul. One hundred and 18,937 in 1946. The value of pro- i

at the dedication of the first State Tree Farm in Cambria Co. at the But no matter where one lives, there are drawbacks. nella Boring, Cherry Tree, R. D.; Hastings, twins, son and daugh- thirty-five members of the ladies’ ducts made rose from $214,000, 5
Krumenacker Lumber Co. farm near Nicktown. This initial move- 2 : William Fletcher, Hastings; ROY [ter Oct. 9 ? | auxiliary met in the church hall|000 in 1946, to $305,000,000 in i

, . I | for their meeting. The V. F. W.{1947. AMcDonnell, Cherry Tree; Mrs. Al- Mr. and Mrs. Valgene Treese,
James Arcadia, son, Oct. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Radcliffe,
Barnesboro, son, Oct. 10.

From a personal standpoint we hope the caretaker of the |
State Highway Dept. on the Patton-Carrolltown Road will do just [ice Taylor, Cherry Tree;
as excellent a job this winter as he did last year in ashing icy | Smith, Cherry Tree.
roads, and we do hope and pray that the caretaker on the road |MEDICAL DISCHARGED

 
 

ment to further establish conservation of our timber resources is
commendable and farmers and landowners who affiliate with the |

 movement are to be congratulated. The immediate outcome of the
program, of course, will not be apparent, but future generations will |

   

greatly benefit from the planning now made for constant timber| petween Carrolltown and Ebenshurg will be prevailed upon to be ; ,

Tesonrces, | a bit Te liberal with ashes on 1d roads. he job Bi done pony igImi Bs hyAee Bye
satisfactorily last year. Maybe with a different highway superin- | hast "Mill ry Peter. Humenick Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Musso —_— PEND I

Older folks in Northern Cambria Co. can remember when tendent this season, folks who have to travel that highway will |= os - Mon SD ‘Sh leRe Barnesboro, son ‘Oct. 11 ’ Hy NEE >
timbering was a pretty important industry most everywhere. In be able to do so with a greater feeling of safety. We hope so! | PataIL pdei MeDon. apne eRnenaed . . a
those days timber had to be A-1 or it was discarded—even de-
stroyed. Today the few permanent sawmills we have left saw
up most anything and everything that will make a prop or a
board. Lumber is valuable. In retrospect, the early years of the
present century, besides passing up much timber as unmarket-

|ald, LaJose; Nancy Stockley,
| Westover; Mrs. Clara Miller, Bar-
|nesboro; Louis Blair, Glen Camp-
| bell; James Swanhart, Chest Spr-

i Michael Timek, Emeigh;

Save On Fall and Winter NeedsST. BENEDICT
At WESTERN AUTO...By MISS MARY REAM

It’s the People’s Responsibility
Up in Ebensburg the County of Cambria maintains an institu- |"

This INES;

 

able, probably in many cases also destroyed much that was in
early growth, and that today would prove profitable.

All of that now is water over the dam. The lumber people who
are the legders plan ahd look forward to the future. What they know for. Mr. Melvin Anderson, Mr
ey won't have for themselves, they, too, know their children will|the public. There is a natural aversion on the part of people to ) : ) . . . :

have. And in the plotting of planting a tree for every tree removed, on i misery, sickness, and particularly the ol “poorhouse.” | Caleb Symons, Mr. Joseph Sy- David W earwell Tires A $11.50 3
conservation is practiced. Back in the early days of the century there PATTON, PA mons and Mr. James Stratton. 12 Month G ’ :
were saw mills everywhere. Today there are a few portables and Really it might prove a revelation to many of our readers yBode Miss Anna Knarr has return- Z Month Guarantee Plus tax
only a few permanent mills left. The Krumenacker’s have a fine mill. if they were to visit the Home and discover that it is practically ed to her employment in Attica, Wi d B s
Joe McGough and Ken Rhody still remain in the business in ‘this| a hospital—by far the largest hospital in this section, with 500 FRIDAY & SATURDAY N. Y., after spending a brief va- 1Zzar atteries, 17 Plate . $14.95
section, and there are others. patients enrolled. Too, it would be surprising to many to note cation at the home of her par- Guaranteed 2 Years Exchange

the “cleanest” hospital imaginable. The county institution shines October 15-16 ents. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Knarr. g!
with cleanliness 24 hours each day. The orderliness and happi- Visitors at the home of Mr. ANTIFREEZ Alcohol .. Gal. $1.25Don’t Get All Upset Right Now!

_ Only a couple of weeks remain now until there will be an elec-
tion, and while this column in the next few weeks likely will be
inclined to the political, it is not our intention this week to pass our
opinion, which, of course, is that of a Democrat. Just now our
nation and the world faces problems far more serious than our
political thought, and we have an important part to play, of course,
in the election. A nation appears to threaten world peace. Directly
they point their hatred toward America. In all of our political
bickerings, that nation must be made to understand that it doesn't
matter who wins the election, our position will remain the same in
foreign policy. In a totalitarian nation, such as Russia, that's some-
thing hard to penetrate.

Our nation is healthy under a two-party system. One major
party always is a check on the other. A host of independent
voters can swing victory from one party to another, as their own
opinion dictates. Just now, particularly, neither party should use
the Presidential campaign to divide our country on foreign issues.
Our foreign policy has been the result of both major parties—
Republicans and Democrats. If that had not been the case, our

 

 

   

  
 

tion which is commonly referred to as the “County Home.”
hardly can be attributed as the most proper name for it—“County
Hospital” would be much better—for it is such to a very great
degree. Probably it isn’t to be considered strange that so few of our
citizens know so little about it, even though its doors are open to

ness of the residents spells proper management. All of this, too,
are with the constant overcrowded conditions that near the sat-
uration point.

Directly managing the institution is the Board of Co. Commis-
sioners. However, the success of the management rests entirely with
the superintendent and the matron, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns, both
of whom are beloved by most all their charges. A great part of the
population of the home are bed patients. Nearly all of ‘these are
aged. Another large bloc is the mentally sick people, many of whom
the county had had to retrieve from state mental institutions in order
that emergency cases might be admitted. Around 40 of these ‘state
mental cases” are housed and cared for by Cambria Co. because the
state institutions are overcrowded.

Perhaps, too, modern thought differs at least to some extent
with that of our forefathers in that many of the county’s pati-
énts of today would have been cared for by relatives years ago.
This is just a passing thought on our part, but there appears to
be some jutification for such thinking. If you were suddenly to
become one of those in charge of our County Home, you would
be amazed at the number of people who suffer mental ailments 

 

 
  

 

 

 

BLATT BROTHERS

Penny Singleton,

Arthur Lake, in

BLONDIE’SREWARD
ALSO

Gene Autry, Jack Holt, in

STRAWBERRY
ROAN

IN NEW CINECOLOR!

SUNDAY & MONDAY

October 17-18
Now At Popular Prices!

BEST YEARS

 

 

 

  

  

Attending the Laymen’'s meet-
ing held at Pine Springs Camp in
thiseck from St. Benedict
    
this week were Mr. Telford Say-

and Mrs, Caleb Symons this week
were Mr. and Mrs. James Wed-
lake of Mingo, Junction, Ohio;
Mrs. Henrietta Dunn of Win-
burne; Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn
of Johnstown; and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Davis of Lansing, Ill
Mr. and Mrs. James Lang and

daughter, Cathie of Elmira, N.
Y., spent the week at the home
of Mrs, Tillie Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sy-

mons of Spangler spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
sph U. Symons.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holmes of

Girard, Ohio, spent the week end
at the home of Mrs. Holmes’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford
and son, Georgie, of New Jersey 

 

LARGE KNAPSACKS,

10th St.

Volume Buying by Western Auto means Bigger
Savings to motorists—Come in today for Fall
and Winter Accessories . . .

Auto Heaters, low cost .... $17.95

—ARMY SURPLUS ITEMS—

SMALL MOTORS, 110 Volt, special, $2.95

WESTERN AUTO Store
—HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY JACK GALINIS—

Permanent, Gal, $3.50

...52.95long wear

Barnesboro   
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foreign policy would have failed long ago. to the degree which requires hospitalization. « OF OUR LIVES . ; Jerse

* 0 ending some time al es todo

Somewhere we have read a statement that of the high school |¢ s Bie a Viola Bradford. & +
youngsters in the United States today, more will go to a mental |} with Myrne Loy, 3 Mrs. John Emerick, Jr., Jimmy = oe
hospital or to jail than will go to college. There's a feeling also that |g Fredric March, and Patsy Emerick, spent Sun- | Oe
when mental sickness is something that happens one’s relatives that | D Andrew * day at the home of Mr. and Mrs [ ¥. they should be “put away.” But scientific treatment of many mental |3 ana ANCrews, 3 I Bover in Johnstown M3 -

Where can you find cases now are producing repaid “cures” in our public mental hos-|s Teresa Wright oj JEON HOV; 5 % +
i i 3 Mr. Don Brubaker, who is at- |e i

pitals. Most all the 40 mild mental cases we have at Ebensburg once |4 s : : rE

h 3 2 were violently ill. o —Notice— b tending school in Lancaster, was |} .

Suc entertainment’ ( % Due to the length of this % 2 Saturday evening guest at the id *
: The conduct of the County Hospital is a duty of your county |& show it is necessary to °F |home of Miss Shirley Bradford. % oP

as the talented floor officials—your Commissioners. It isn’t a pleasant task but it is |% start at 6 P. M. Monday. «| Miss Martha Bensor, Mrs. Han- |g 3
a sworn duty. Few people think much about it, but the present |° i & nah Bensor and Billie Bensor, of | *

shows and orchestras we Board of Commissioners and the previous Boards all feel proud |. FEATURE TIMES: % Nanty Glo, spent Sunday at the|¥ 5
have gathered for your of the manner in which this great task has been and is being % SUNDAY, 2:38, 6:00, 9:12 ¥ George Bensor residence. oo de

. carried on. Sometime we hope you'll have the opportunity to 4 . . 3 Hut and son, |% 9 * . . 3 1

enjoyment, Only at the personally pay a visit to the home and see this Ek oh : MONDAY, 6:08, 9:20 3 Wi EO Aber Mrs. Har- % You re Going Hunting This Fall! 3 J]
tarian project of the people of Cambria Co. dbbdddddbdbidddddddbddl lq Bryson in Youngstown, Ohio. + So suppose you drop in NOW at the Marcus Y

. . ¥ TUESDAY, October 19 }|M:Hunier suehidedo Worlds 3 Store and sight down our king-size stock of #% fc
MOOSE BALLROOM North Cambrians Named |Letter to Editor . . '% Marsha Hunt, ieg He| TIE | man styledhunting togs iJ the trail this %

PATT To Petroleum Committees In Defense of [4 Frank McHugh, in %| Cowan, Mrs.F. B.Saylor andMr. 3 season with comfortable clothing. i y
Four North Cambria men were i . Telford Say: ] > - oe he KON, PA. ps Nort Curiswervate 3 CARNEGIE funwhere theypaidweirlost't BREECHES COATS JACKETS  # a

Cambria Co. unit of the Associa- IK | respects to Mr. Fr , - * &

FRIDAY NIGHT FLOOR SHOW, MUSIC ted Petroleum Industries of Penn. The Deerslayer 4 HALL . fering zegdont of StBenatiet, + FELT AND SHEEPSKIN SHOES CAPS I
sylvania at a meeting in the Ft. oh + % who passed away las , & oe >

AND DANCE Stanwix Hotel, Johnstown, last|To the Union Press-Courier: k With WillisPeiviccoll ¥ Mr. Harold K. Rem of Tarts Li SHIRTS BOOTS BOOT SOX + P,
week. They were: While reading a local paper |& ? s Creek was a week end guest at|¥ v eo m

SATURDAY M THE DON CARLOS Ralph Greenwood of Evans Mec-| from home the other day z per A Musical Masterpiece! %|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry |& UNDERWEAR GAITERS ® 4s
ORCHESTRA Nea) Moto} Supplies, Barnenore! where a cousin of mine had been |% b C. Ream. C 3 *

v. 4H. Stee, bafnesboro anc VOTr-| arrested for shooting a deer, and, 4 % Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Ream|] *

SUNDAY NIGHT PAVEDESERT AND fhnitSME,in accomdng to the tne ho ceived, § WED. & THURSDAY (2nd son, Hard, spent Suminy 3 ALL WOOL OR DUCK ioa : a ' e wound up farther behi 4 b evening a e home y i +
ORCHESTRA 2igisRedning Co., Spangler, local |,“J lk ant OE ind hen ) October 20-21 | Mrs. Charles Ream in Beaverdale. | at LOWEST PRICES! a

- : I wonder if any one of the lo-|* o Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Symons,|* s jo

—Press-Courier Classifieds pay! |cal game denshors ever stop- | 3 Join Sarid Palmer, in © |Jim, Vivian and Margaret Ann 3% :

-|ped to think how much damage | 3 : Symons, all 2 town, and re and | *
NRAAAAAAAIAANAANS MY |is done every year to the crops|; B DY L o Mrs. Joseph D. Symons of Span-|% =

$ by deer? It a man had a business | o gler, spent Sunday ge e. E. |, oe
and some one came around try- 4 Bes : » Schooley residence in Johnstown.|e 3: * 4  ——

. i ¢ ing to destroy it, then it ii : An exciting romantic o een 3 Philadelphia Ave. Barnesboro oe

mar ew ur- rimme Oa4a 5 ¢ be perfectly legal for him to |« action hit! i —@Giving a person his dues | *

¢|shoot this someone, but when a |gipquujeodegeogeiofiofoofoooofeofradosfouissgeosse Should include a few duties. Ee goeTooforforfoofooosfooforfoofodorfoofoufoofoeforfoefosfoogocfoofooforforiorfoegosfeoforforfocgefoofoofosforgosfesosgest Sebeaeudeudic

 

outfit . ..

   
10th Street(4

ot Budget Prices

Newest Styles for the

New Fall and Winter

Season at Lipman’s .. .

Our handsome fur-trimmed fal and

winter beauties so warm---and budget

priced, too! Come in and see them

the cozy interlinings, the luxurious fur

trimming. Then select your favorite,

New accessories are here . . . fall bags

and gloves . . . millinery, scarfs . . .

milinery to match your attractive new

7 LIPMAN'S
DRESS SHOP HEA and Mrs. Earl Baker, Delores

deer, game that was put here on |
earth for man to hunt and eat,|

) destroys a man’s business, a man |
has no right to do anything ab-|
out it. {
Now I realize that we must

have game laws, but it seems to|
me that anyone who is suppoosed|
to have the correct number of |
marbles ought to know that there |
should be exceptions to all rules,|
and if IT were farming, and a
deer, quail or even a game war-|
den, was causing me to lose mon- |
ey, then I would feel I had a|
legal right to remove them in any |

)| way I saw fit. |
No, I am not in favor of break- |

ing game laws but it seems to me
a fine as large as the one im-
posed on my cousin is way out
of reason, even with meat as

high as it is.
Now I am hoping that this gets

printed for I want the people of
my home county to know just
how I feel.

H. & S. Co. 805th Avn. Eng,
Howard Field, Canal Zone.

* k ¥

(Editor's Note) One factor Sgt.
Niebauer oberlooks is that game
wardens are sworn officials, and
must enforce laws; the other one
is that maybe the circumstances
attending this case are not clear-
ly known to him.)

Hastings Lad Honored
On Fourth Anniversary

Accessories

 
 

 A birthday party was held on
Saturday night, Oct. 9, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter pe|
ker, of Hastings, in honor of their
son, Kenneth’s, fourth birthday
anniversary. Those atteding were
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. |
Philip Baker, and Mr. and Mrs.|
Ellis Maines. Other guests inclu-|
ded Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Par-
zatka, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bush,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Maines

Ronald, Lemoyne and |
Bill Dillon, Marvelon

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
and daughter, Janice,

Norman;
Maines;
Schettini 

{ Maines, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon4

Barnesboro 2 Baker, Louise Baker, Pat Baker,

4
4

|and Grace Baker. Kenneth receiv-
|ed many beautiful and useful
gifts. 

  Choose your fall suits from such
Michaels-Stern, i

shade, Joseph Feiss, Style Mart.
Expert tailoring and rich fabries.

$39.50 to $55.00

SHARBAU

FALL SUITS

Priced from

TENTH STREET

 

WE'RE READY TO MAKE
YOU READY FOR FALL!

FIRST
OF ALL YOU'RE GOING
QUALITY

TO WANT TOP

YOU'LL BE LOOKING FOR A
SECONDWIDE SELECTION

You'll find all three at your thrifty Sharbaugh & Lieb
Clothing Store. Shop early for greater selection. New

FALL
Stetsons, Emerson

Middi- roll brims, wide b

$6.00 to

brims—Top quality and style. Fine
felt hats to flatter every type of
face; in new tones.

 
HATS
s, in snap brims,
rims, and narrow

$10.00

GH

fall clothes are arriving almost daily.

FALL COATS

    

Lamb Bros., Joseph and Feiss Top-
coats—Handsomely tailored, preecis-
ely cut, smartly styled . .. All these
and warm without weight, too. Our
new coats keep you looking good.

$27.50 to $49.50

& LIEB
BARNESBORO

now and feast our eves on their full So, until law and justice mean

Pe a A YOULL Wil REiStRuses
lines---feel the soft all wool materials, }| SGT. EMANUEL NIEBAUER, THIRD PRICES A  

 


